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�� At one time the living world was subdivided into At one time the living world was subdivided into 
plants and animals. plants and animals. 

�� However, with the development of microscopes, the However, with the development of microscopes, the 
existence of organisms invisible to the unaided eye existence of organisms invisible to the unaided eye 
was discovered. It was rapidly appreciated that these was discovered. It was rapidly appreciated that these 
microorganisms were neither plants nor animals, and microorganisms were neither plants nor animals, and microorganisms were neither plants nor animals, and microorganisms were neither plants nor animals, and 
in 1866 in 1866 HaekelHaekel proposed a new kingdom, the proposed a new kingdom, the 
ProtistaProtista, that contains:, that contains:
–– BacteriaBacteria
–– FungiFungi
–– ProtozoaProtozoa
–– AlgaeAlgae



With study of biological properties of With study of biological properties of ProtistaProtista it it 
was soon recognized that these microorganisms was soon recognized that these microorganisms 

could be subdivided into two groupscould be subdivided into two groups
based on cell structure:based on cell structure:

��EuEukkaryoticaryotic cellscells ((GreekGreekforfor „„truetrue nucleusnucleus“)“)
–– (within this group the major subdivisions are the (within this group the major subdivisions are the 

algae, thealgae, theprotozoa and the fungi)protozoa and the fungi)algae, thealgae, theprotozoa and the fungi)protozoa and the fungi)

��ProProkkaryoticaryotic cells cells ((GreekGreekforfor „primitive „primitive 
nucleusnucleus“)“)
–– bacteriabacteria

�� EuEukkaryoticaryotic cells are structurally more comcells are structurally more compplexlex than than 
proprokkaryoticaryotic cells, containing a variety of membranecells, containing a variety of membrane--
enclosed organelles.enclosed organelles.



�� BacteriaBacteria, , thethe smallestsmallest cellscells, are , are visiblevisible onlyonly withwith thethe
aidaid ofof a a microscopemicroscope. . 

�� TheThe smallestsmallest bacteriabacteria ((ChlamydiaChlamydia, , ChlamydophilaChlamydophila, , 
andandRickettsiaRickettsia) are ) are onlyonly 0.1 to 0.2 0.1 to 0.2 µµm in m in diameterdiameter, , 
whereaswhereas largerlarger bacteriabacteria maymay bebe many many micronsmicrons in in 
lengthlength. Most species are . Most species are approximatelyapproximately1 1 µµm in m in lengthlength. Most species are . Most species are approximatelyapproximately1 1 µµm in m in 
diameterdiameter andand are are thereforetherefore visiblevisible usingusing thethe lightlight
microscopemicroscope whichwhich has a has a resolutionresolution ofof 0.2 0.2 µµm.m.

�� In In comparisoncomparison, , animalanimal andand plantplant cellscells are much are much 
largerlarger, , rangingranging fromfrom 7 7 µµm (m (redred bloodblood cellscells) to ) to 
severalseveral feetfeet ((thethe lengthlength ofof certaincertain nerve nerve cellscells).).



EUKARYOTIC CELL EUKARYOTIC CELL 
STRUCTURESTRUCTURESTRUCTURESTRUCTURE



TheThe nucleusnucleus
��TheThe geneticgenetic informationinformationofof thethe eukaryoticeukaryotic

cellscells, DNA , DNA isis organizedorganizedintointo multiple multiple 
chromosomeschromosomes coveredcoveredwithwith protein (protein (histoneshistones). ). 

��TheThe chromosomeschromosomes in in turnturnare are surroundedsurroundedby a by a 
twotwo--layerlayer membranemembrane, , ofof whichwhich thethe outerouter
membranemembrane isis continuouscontinuous withwith thethe endoplasmicendoplasmic
reticulumreticulum..



EndoplasmicEndoplasmic reticulumreticulum

��TheThe endoplasmicendoplasmic reticulumreticulumisis a network a network ofof
membranemembrane--boundedboundedchannelschannels..

��TheTheendoplasmicendoplasmicreticulumreticulumextendsextends��TheTheendoplasmicendoplasmicreticulumreticulumextendsextends
throughoutthroughout thethe cell cell cytoplasmcytoplasmandandisis
subdividedsubdividedintointo twotwo typestypes::
–– roughrough,,
–– smoothsmooth..



EndoplasmicEndoplasmic reticulumreticulum
�� TheThe roughrough endoplasmicendoplasmic reticulumreticulumisis coveredcovered withwith

ribosomesribosomes, , whichwhich are are usedused forfor protein protein synthesissynthesis. . 

�� OneOne specializedspecialized structurestructure ofof thethe smoothsmooth endoplasmicendoplasmic
reticulumreticulumisis thetheGolgiGolgi complexcomplex. . reticulumreticulumisis thetheGolgiGolgi complexcomplex. . 

�� ProteinsProteins fromfrom thethe roughrough endoplasmicendoplasmic reticulumreticulum
migratemigrate to to thethe GolgiGolgi complexcomplex, , wherewhere theythey are are 
packagedpackaged in in vesiclesvesicles. . TheThe vesiclesvesicles are are thenthen
transportedtransported to to thethe cell cell surfacesurface, , wherewhere theythey fuse fuse withwith
cell cell membranemembrane andand releaserelease thethe proteinsproteins..



MitochondriaMitochondria
��TheThe membranemembrane--enclosedenclosedmitochondriamitochondria containcontain

theirtheir ownownDNA DNA andandsyntheticsynthetic systemsystemandandare are 
capablecapable ofof selfself--replicationreplication..

��MembranesMembranes in in thethe mitochondriamitochondria are are thethe sitesite ofof
thethe respiratoryrespiratoryelectronelectrontransport transport systemsystem, , thethe
primaryprimarysourcesource ofof energyenergyin in thethe cell.cell.



Plasma Plasma membranemembrane

��TheTheplasma plasma membranemembrane, a lipoprotein , a lipoprotein 
structurestructureenclosesenclosesthethecell cell cytoplasmcytoplasm
andandregulatesregulatestransport transport ofofandandregulatesregulatestransport transport ofof
macromoleculesmacromoleculesintointo andandoutout ofof thethe
cell.cell.



Cell Cell wallwall
��TheThecell cell wallwall formsformsrigidrigid outerouter

barrierbarrier thatthat, , whenwhenpresentpresent in in 
eueukkaryoticaryoticcellscells, , isis most most eueukkaryoticaryoticcellscells, , isis most most 
commonlycommonlycomposedcomposedofof
polysaccharidespolysaccharidessuch as such as cellulosecellulose
oror chitin.chitin.



Motility Motility organellesorganelles

��Many Many eukaryoticeukaryoticmicroorganismsmicroorganisms
propelpropel themselvesthemselvesthroughthroughwaterwater
by by meansmeansofof protein protein appendagesappendagesby by meansmeansofof protein protein appendagesappendages
calledcalledciliacilia oror flagellaflagella((ciliacilia are are 
shortshort, , flagellaflagellaare are longlong).).



PROPROKKARYOTIC ARYOTIC 
CELL STRUCTURECELL STRUCTURECELL STRUCTURECELL STRUCTURE



�� ProProkkaryoticaryotic cells are smaller and generally less cells are smaller and generally less 
complex than complex than eueukkaryoticaryotic cells, with one exception: cells, with one exception: 
the cell envelope is more complex.the cell envelope is more complex.

�� The primary distinguishing characteristics of the The primary distinguishing characteristics of the 
proprokkaryotesaryotes are their relatively small size, usually on are their relatively small size, usually on 
the order of 1 micrometer in diameter, and the the order of 1 micrometer in diameter, and the 
absence of a nuclear membrane. absence of a nuclear membrane. absence of a nuclear membrane. absence of a nuclear membrane. 

�� The DNA of almost all bacteria is a circle with a The DNA of almost all bacteria is a circle with a 
length of about 1 mm: this is the prokaryotic length of about 1 mm: this is the prokaryotic 
chromosome. The specialised region of the cell chromosome. The specialised region of the cell 
containing DNA is termed the containing DNA is termed the nucleoidnucleoid and can be and can be 
observed by electron microscopy.observed by electron microscopy.



NucleusNucleus
�� In contrast In contrast wiwitth h eueukkaryoticaryotic cells, the genetic cells, the genetic 

material of bacteria and other promaterial of bacteria and other prokkaryoticaryotic cells cells 
is diffuse, organized into a single, naked, is diffuse, organized into a single, naked, 
circular chromosome. circular chromosome. 

��A nuclear membrane is not present.A nuclear membrane is not present.

��The The chromozomechromozome is attached to a is attached to a mesosomemesosome, , 
which is important for the replication of the which is important for the replication of the 
chromosome.chromosome.



PlasmidsPlasmids
��PlasmidsPlasmids, , whichwhich are are smallersmaller, , circularcircular, , 

extrachromosomalextrachromosomal DNA, DNA, maymayalsoalsobebe presentpresent. . 

��PlasmidsPlasmidsare most are most commonlycommonlyfoundfoundin gramin gram--��PlasmidsPlasmidsare most are most commonlycommonlyfoundfoundin gramin gram--
negative negative bacteriabacteria, , andandalthoughalthoughnot not usuallyusually
essentialessential forfor cellularcellular survivalsurvival, , theytheyoftenoften
provideprovide a a selectiveselective advantageadvantage: many confer : many confer 
resistanceresistance to to oneone oror more more antibioticsantibiotics..



CytoplasmicCytoplasmic structurestructure
��Prokaryotic cells lack mitochondria and Prokaryotic cells lack mitochondria and 

chloroplasts.chloroplasts.

��The electron transport enzymes are localised The electron transport enzymes are localised 
in the in the cytoplasmiccytoplasmicmembrane.membrane.in the in the cytoplasmiccytoplasmicmembrane.membrane.

��Bacteria often store reserve materials in the Bacteria often store reserve materials in the 
form of insoluble form of insoluble cytoplasmiccytoplasmic granules, which granules, which 
are deposited as are deposited as osmoticallyosmoticallyinert, neutral inert, neutral 
polymers (e.g. polymers (e.g. metachromaticmetachromatic granules granules –– they they 
are characteristic features of are characteristic features of corynebacteriacorynebacteria).).



CytoplasmicCytoplasmic membranemembrane
�� The The cytoplasmiccytoplasmic membrane is composed of phospholipids membrane is composed of phospholipids 

and proteins and, in contrast with and proteins and, in contrast with eueukkaryoticaryotic cells, does not cells, does not 
contain sterols (except for contain sterols (except for MycoplasmaMycoplasma species). species). 

�� Because proBecause prokkaryoticaryotic cells lack mitochondria and a complex cells lack mitochondria and a complex 
membranous network like the endoplasmic reticulum membranous network like the endoplasmic reticulum wiwitthinhinmembranous network like the endoplasmic reticulum membranous network like the endoplasmic reticulum wiwitthinhin
the cell cytoplasm, the electron transport enzymes are the cell cytoplasm, the electron transport enzymes are 
located in the located in the cytoplasmiccytoplasmic membrane. membrane. 

�� The meThe memmbranebrane also serves as an osmotic barrier for the cell, also serves as an osmotic barrier for the cell, 
contains transport systems for solutes, and regulates contains transport systems for solutes, and regulates 
transport of cell products to the extracellular environmenttransport of cell products to the extracellular environment..



CytoplasmicCytoplasmic membranemembrane
�� InvaginationsInvaginations ofof thethe cytoplasmiccytoplasmic membranemembrane

formform specializedspecializedstructuresstructures calledcalledmesosomesmesosomes. . 

��ThereThere are are twotwo typestypes::
–– septal septal mesosomesmesosomes––whichwhich functionfunctionin in thethe–– septal septal mesosomesmesosomes––whichwhich functionfunctionin in thethe

formationformation ofof crosscross--wallswalls duringduring cell cell divisiondivision,,
–– laterallateral mesosomesmesosomes..

��TheThe bacterialbacterial chromosome chromosome isis attachedattachedto a to a 
septal septal mesosomemesosome..



TheThe major major functionsfunctions ofof thethe
cytoplasmiccytoplasmic membranemembrane areare::

�� selectiveselective permeability permeability andand transport transport ofof solutessolutes,,

�� electronelectron transport transport andand oxidativeoxidative phosphorylationphosphorylation in in 
aerobic aerobic bacteriabacteria,,

�� excretionexcretionofof hydrolytichydrolyticexoenzymesexoenzymes,,�� excretionexcretionofof hydrolytichydrolyticexoenzymesexoenzymes,,

�� bearingbearing thethe enzymesenzymes andand carriercarrier moleculesmolecules thatthat
functionfunction in in thethe biosynthesisbiosynthesis ooff DNA, cell DNA, cell wallwall
polymerspolymers, , andand membranemembrane lipidslipids,,

�� bearingbearing thethe receptorsreceptors andand otherother proteinsproteins ofof thethe
chemotacticchemotactic andand otherother sensorysensory transductiontransduction systemssystems..



CytoplasmaticCytoplasmatic structuresstructures -- conclusionconclusion
1.1. BacterialBacterial chromosome chromosome –– unlikeunlike eukaryoteseukaryotes, , thethe

bacterialbacterial chromosome chromosome isis a single, doublea single, double--strandedstranded
circlecircle thatthat isis containedcontained not in a not in a nucleusnucleus, , butbut in a in a 
discretediscrete area area knownknown as as thethe nucleoidnucleoid..

2.2. PlasmidsPlasmids..
3.3. RibosomesRibosomes–– thethebacterialbacterialribosomeribosomeconsistsconsistsofof3.3. RibosomesRibosomes–– thethebacterialbacterialribosomeribosomeconsistsconsistsofof

30S+50S 30S+50S subunitssubunits, , formingforming a 70S a 70S ribosomeribosome. . ThisThis
unlikeunlike thethe eukaryoticeukaryotic 80S (40S+60S) 80S (40S+60S) ribosomeribosome. . TheThe
proteinsproteins andand RNA RNA ofof thethe bacterialbacterial ribosomeribosome are are 
significantlysignificantly differentdifferent fromfrom thosethose ofof eukaryoticeukaryotic
ribosomesribosomes andand are major are major targetstargets forfor antibacterialantibacterial
drugsdrugs..

4.4. CytoplasmaticCytoplasmatic membranemembrane..



Cell Cell wallwall
� The layers of the cell envelope lying between the 

cytoplasmic membrane and the capsule are referred to 
collectively as the „cell wall“. 

� The cell wall in prokaryotic cells is extremely complex. 
This rigid structure protects the cell from rupture caused by 
the high osmotic pressure inside the bacterial cell. The the high osmotic pressure inside the bacterial cell. The 
internal osmotic pressure of most bacteria ranges from 5 to 
20 atmospheres as a result of solute concentration via active 
transport. 

� Additionally, the cell wall is the site of many of the 
antigenic determinants that characterize and differentiate 
microorganisms. Endotoxin activity associated with certain 
groups of bacteria is also associated with the cell wall.



Cell Cell wallwall
��BacteriaBacteria havehave historicallyhistoricallybeenbeensubdividedsubdividedby by 

theirtheir reactionreactionwithwith thethe Gram Gram stainstain. . 

��AlthoughAlthoughbothbothgramgram--positive positive andandgramgram--��AlthoughAlthoughbothbothgramgram--positive positive andandgramgram--
negative negative bacteriabacteria havehave cell cell wallswalls, , theirtheir
differentialdifferential stainingstainingpropertiesproperties are in are in largelarge part part 
attributedattributedto to thethe structurestructure ofof thethe cell cell wallwall..



Cell Cell wallwall
��TheThe basic basic structurestructure ofof thethe cell cell wallwall ofof gramgram--

positive positive bacteriabacteria isis a a thickthick (15(15--80 80 nmnm) ) 
peptidoglycanpeptidoglycanlayerlayer composedcomposedofof chainschains ofof
alteratingalteratingsubunitssubunits ofof AA--acetylglucoseamineacetylglucoseamine
andandAA--acetylmuramicacetylmuramic acidacid. . 

��AllAll gramgram--positive cell positive cell wallswalls alsoalsocontaincontain
teichoicteichoic acidacidboundboundto to thethe cytoplamiccytoplamic
membranemembrane..



Cell Cell wallwall
�� TheThe structurestructure ofof thethe cell cell wallwall ofof gramgram--negative negative bacteriabacteria

isis more more complexcomplex. . 

�� TheThe peptidoglycanpeptidoglycan layerlayer isis thinnerthinner, , onlyonly 1 to 2 1 to 2 nmnm. . 
OutsideOutside thethe peptidoglycanpeptidoglycan layerlayer isis phospholipidphospholipid outerouter
membranemembrane((absentabsentin gramin gram--positive positive bacteriabacteria). ). membranemembrane((absentabsentin gramin gram--positive positive bacteriabacteria). ). 

�� TheThe area area betweenbetween thethe outerouter mebranemebrane andand thethe
cytoplasmiccytoplasmic membranemembrane isis calledcalled thethe periplasmicperiplasmic spacespace. . 
TheThe outerouter membranemembrane preventsprevents lossloss ooff periplasmaticperiplasmatic
proteinsproteins andand formsforms a a protectiveprotective barrierbarrier preventingpreventing
exposureexposure ofof bacteriabacteria to to hydrolytichydrolytic enzymesenzymes andand toxictoxic
substancessubstances such as such as bilebile in in thethe gastrointestinalgastrointestinal tracttract..



Cell Cell wallwall
�� EmbeddedEmbedded in in thethe outsiteoutsite layerlayer ofof thethe outerouter membranemembrane

isis lipopolysaccharidelipopolysaccharide. . ThisThis moleculemolecule isis thethe most most 
significantsignificant structurestructure in gramin gram--negative negative bacteriabacteria. . 

�� TheThe lipid lipid componentcomponent (lipid A (lipid A –– endotoxin) endotoxin) isis
responsibleresponsibleforfor thethetoxictoxic propertiespropertiesofof thisthis groupgroupofofresponsibleresponsibleforfor thethetoxictoxic propertiespropertiesofof thisthis groupgroupofof
bacteriabacteria. . 

�� TheThe polysaccharidepolysaccharide componentcomponent consistsconsists ofof a a corecore
commoncommon to to allall gramgram--negative negative bacillibacilli andand a a variablevariable
terminalterminal segment segment thatthat isis exposedexposed on on thethe outerouter surfacesurface
ofof thethe bacteriabacteria andand isis thethe major major surfacesurface antigenantigen (O (O 
antigen)antigen)..



CapsulesCapsules andand glycocalyxglycocalyx
�� Many Many bacteriabacteria synthesizesynthesize largelarge amountsamounts ofof extracellularextracellular

polymer polymer whenwhen growinggrowing in in theirtheir naturalnatural enviroenvironnmentsments. . 
WithWith oneone knownknown exceptionexception ((thethe polypoly--DD--glutamicglutamic acidacid
capsulecapsule ofofBacillusBacillus anthracisanthracis), ), thethe extracellularextracellular materialmaterial
isispolysaccharidepolysaccharide..isispolysaccharidepolysaccharide..

�� WhenWhen thethe polymer polymer formsforms a a condensedcondensed, , wellwell--defineddefined
layerlayer closelyclosely surroundingsurrounding thethe cell, cell, itit isis callecalledd thethe
capsulecapsule. . WhenWhen itit formsforms a a looseloose meshworkmeshwork ofof fibrilsfibrils
extendingextending outwardoutward fromfrom thethe cell, cell, itit isis calledcalled thethe
glycocalyxglycocalyx..



CapsulesCapsules andand glycocalyxglycocalyx

��TheThecapsulecapsulecontributescontributes to to thethe
invasivenessinvasiveness ofof pathogenicpathogenicbacteriabacteria. . 
––EncapsulatedEncapsulatedcellscells are are protectedprotectedfromfrom thethe

phagocytosisphagocytosisunlessunlesstheytheyare are coatedcoatedwithwithphagocytosisphagocytosisunlessunlesstheytheyare are coatedcoatedwithwith
anticapsularanticapsular antibodyantibody. . 

––TheThe glycocalyxglycocalyxplaysplays a major role in a major role in thethe
adherence adherence ofof bacteriabacteria to to surfacessurfaces in in theirtheir
environmentenvironment..



FlagellaFlagella
�� BacterialBacterial flagellaflagella are are threadthread--likelike appendagesappendages composedcomposed

entirelyentirely ofof protein, 12protein, 12--30 30 nmnmin in diameterdiameter. . TheyThey are are thethe
organsorgans ofof locomotionlocomotion..

�� ThreeThree typestypes ofof arrangementsarrangements are are knownknown::
–– monotrichousmonotrichous (single (single polarpolar flagellumflagellum),),
–– lophotrichouslophotrichous(multiple (multiple polarpolarflagellaflagella),),–– lophotrichouslophotrichous(multiple (multiple polarpolarflagellaflagella),),
–– peritrichousperitrichous ((flagellaflagella distributeddistributed overover thethe entireentire cell).cell).

�� A A bacterialbacterial flagellumflagellumisis mademade upup ofof a single a single kindkind ofof protein protein 
subunitsubunit calledcalled flagellinflagellin. . TheThe flagellumflagellumisis formedformed by by thethe
aggregationaggregation ofof subunitssubunits to to formform a a hollowhollow cylindricalcylindrical
structurestructure. . TheThe flagellumflagellumisis attachedattached to to thethe bacterialbacterial body by body by 
a a complexcomplex structurestructure consistingconsisting ofof a a hookhook andand a a basalbasal body.body.



Pili (Pili (fimbriaefimbriae))
�� TheThe pili are pili are shortshort, , hairlikehairlike structuresstructures thatthat cancanaidaid

in adherence in adherence ofof bacteriabacteria to to thethe targettarget cellscells oror
facilitatefacilitate exchangeexchange ofof DNA DNA duringduringbacterialbacterial
conjugationconjugation. . TheyTheyare are shortershorter andandfinerfiner thanthan
flagellaflagella, , likelike flagellaflagella, , theytheyare are composedcomposedofof
protein protein subunitssubunits. . protein protein subunitssubunits. . 

�� TwoTwo classesclasses cancanbebe distinquisheddistinquished::
–– ordinaryordinary pili (pili (fimbriaefimbriae), ), whichwhich play a role in play a role in thethe

adherence adherence ofof bacteriabacteria to host to host cellscells,,
–– sex pili, sex pili, whichwhich are are responsibleresponsible forfor thethe attachmentattachment

ofof donor donor andand recipient recipient cellscells in in bacterialbacterial
conjugationconjugation..



EndosporesEndospores
��MembersMembers ofof severalseveral bacterialbacterial generageneraare are 

capablecapableofof formingformingendosporesendospores..

��TheThetwotwo most most commoncommonare gramare gram--positive positive 
rodsrods (genus (genus BacillusBacillus andandgenus genus 
ClostridiumClostridium).).



Major Major characteristicscharacteristics ofof EukaryotesEukaryotes andand ProkaryotesProkaryotes
Characterictic Eukaryotes Prokaryotes

Major groupMajor group algae, fungi, protozoa, plants, algae, fungi, protozoa, plants, 
animalsanimals

bacteriabacteria

Size (approximate)Size (approximate) > 5 > 5 ηηmm 0,5 0,5 –– 3 3 ηηmm

NucleusNucleus classic membraneclassic membrane no nuclear membraneno nuclear membrane

ChromosomesChromosomes strands of strands of DNADNA
diploid genomediploid genome

single, circular single, circular DNADNA
haploid genomehaploid genome

MitochondriaMitochondria presentpresent absentabsent

Golgi bodiesGolgi bodies presentpresent absentabsentGolgi bodiesGolgi bodies presentpresent absentabsent

Endoplasmatic reticulumEndoplasmatic reticulum presentpresent absentabsent

Ribosomes (sedimentation Ribosomes (sedimentation 
coefficient)coefficient)

8080SS (60(60SS + 40+ 40SS)) 7070SS (50(50SS + 30+ 30SS))

Cytoplasmatic membraneCytoplasmatic membrane contains sterolscontains sterols does not contain sterolsdoes not contain sterols

Cell wallCell wall is absent or is composed of chitinis absent or is composed of chitin is a complex structure containing is a complex structure containing 
proteinproteins,s, lipids, and lipids, and 

peptidoglycanpeptidoglycan

ReproductionReproduction sexual or asexualsexual or asexual asexual (binary fission)asexual (binary fission)

MovementMovement complex flagellum, if presentcomplex flagellum, if present simple flagellum, if presentsimple flagellum, if present

ReResspirationpiration via mitochondriavia mitochondria via via cytoplasmaticcytoplasmatic membranemembrane



BacterialBacterial membranemembrane structuresstructures
Structure Chemical constituents

Cell Cell membranemembrane phospholipids, proteins, and enzymes involved in generation of energy, phospholipids, proteins, and enzymes involved in generation of energy, 
membrane potential, and transportmembrane potential, and transport

Cell wall Cell wall 
gramgram--positive bacteriapositive bacteria

peptidoglycanpeptidoglycan

teichoic acidteichoic acid

lipoteichoic acidlipoteichoic acid

Cell wall Cell wall 
gramgram--negative bacterianegative bacteria

peptidoglycanpeptidoglycan (thinner version of that found in gram(thinner version of that found in gram--positive bacteria)positive bacteria)

periplasmatic space (enzymes involved in transport, degradation, and periplasmatic space (enzymes involved in transport, degradation, and periplasmatic space (enzymes involved in transport, degradation, and periplasmatic space (enzymes involved in transport, degradation, and 
synthesis)synthesis)

outer membrane (phospolipids with saturated fatty acids)outer membrane (phospolipids with saturated fatty acids)

proteins (porins, lipoprotein, transport proteins)proteins (porins, lipoprotein, transport proteins)

LPS (lipid A, core polysaccharide, O antigen)LPS (lipid A, core polysaccharide, O antigen)

Other structureOther structure

CapsuleCapsule polysaccharides and polypeptidespolysaccharides and polypeptides

PiliPili ((fimbriaefimbriae)) pilin, adhesinpilin, adhesin

FlagellumFlagellum proteins, flagellinproteins, flagellin

ProteinsProteins M protein of streptococci (as an example)M protein of streptococci (as an example)



MembraneMembrane characteristicscharacteristics ofof GramGram--positive positive andand GramGram--
negative negative bacteriabacteria

CharacteristicCharacteristic GGramram--positive bacteriapositive bacteria GramGram--negative bacterianegative bacteria

Outer membraneOuter membrane -- ++

Cell wallCell wall thickerthicker thinnerthinner

LPSLPS -- ++

EndotoxinEndotoxin -- ++-- ++

Teichoic acidTeichoic acid often presentoften present absentabsent

SporulationSporulation some strainssome strains nonenone

CapsuleCapsule sometimes presentsometimes present sometimes presentsometimes present

LysozymeLysozyme sensitivesensitive resistantresistant

Antibacterial activity Antibacterial activity 
of penicillinof penicillin

more susceptiblemore susceptible more resistantmore resistant

Exotoxin productionExotoxin production some strainssome strains some strainssome strains



StainingStaining ofof cell cell structurestructure in in 
bacteriabacteria

�� TheThe cell cell structuresstructures cancan bebe observedobserved by by opticaloptical
methodsmethods::
–– thethe ligthligth microscopemicroscope,,

–– thetheelectronelectronmicroscopemicroscope..–– thetheelectronelectronmicroscopemicroscope..

�� StainsStains combinecombine chemicallychemically withwith thethe bacterialbacterial
protoplasmprotoplasm. . IfIf thethe cell cell isis not not alreadyalready deaddead, , thethe
stainingstaining processprocess itselfitself willwill killkill itit. . TheThe processprocess isis thusthus
a a drasticdrastic oneone andand maymay produceproduce artifactsartifacts..



TheThe most most importantimportant stainingstaining in in 
microbiologymicrobiology

��thetheGram Gram stainstain

��thetheacidacidfastfast stainstain

��thetheflagellaflagellastainstain��thetheflagellaflagellastainstain

��thethecapsulecapsulestainstain

��thethespore spore stainstain

��stainingstainingofof nucleinuclei



Gram. Gram StainingGram Staining
�Basic classification of bacteria is based on the 

cell wall structure.

�There are 2 main groups: Gram-positive and 
Gram-negative. Gram-negative. 

�Gram staining is a differential staining 
technique that provides an easy differentiation 
of bacteria into one of two groups. 

�The staining technique was developed by 
ChristianGram.



MorphologyMorphology
ofofofof

bacteriabacteria



�Bacteriacanbedistinguishedfrom
oneanother by their morphology:
–size, 
–shape,–shape,
–arrangement,
–stainingcharacteristics.



SizeSize

��Most Most bacterialbacterial species are species are 
approximatelyapproximately1 1 micrometermicrometer in in 
diameterdiameter..diameterdiameter..



ShapeShape
��BacteriaBacteria areare difficultdifficult toto differentiatedifferentiate

byby sizesize,, butbut theythey havehave differentdifferent
shapesshapes::shapesshapes::
––sphericalspherical bacteriabacteria–– coccicocci

––rodrod--shapedshapedbacteriabacteria–– rodsrods

––aa snakelikesnakelikebacteriabacteria–– spirillumspirillum



Shapes of BacteriaShapes of Bacteria
� Coccus

– Chain = Streptoccus

– Cluster = Staphylococcus

� BacillusBacillus
– Chain = Streptobacillus

� Coccobacillus

� Vibrio = curved

� Spirillum

� Spirochete



ArrangementArrangement
�Some bacteria form aggregates such 

as the grapelike clusters of 
Staphylococcus species or the Staphylococcus species or the 
diplococcus (two cells together) 
observed in Streptococcus or 
Neisseria species.


